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Napster Tightens Security, Scrambles to Obey Court Order
The Associated Press

SAN JOSE, Calif. - Napster’s
Internet-based song-swapping service
went dark Monday as the company con-
tinued to upgrade its network in prepa-
ration for advanced music-identification
tools and the launch of a fee-based sys-
tem required by a recent decision in the
U.S. Supreme Court.

“File transfers have been temporari-
ly suspended while Napster upgrades

the databases that support our new file
identification technology,” a message
on Napster’s home page read Monday.
“Keep checking this space for
updates.”

Added the message, “Thanks for your
support!”

The Redwood City-based company
has been scrambling in recent months to
comply with a federal court-issued
injunction tokeep unauthorized music
offline.

Napster representatives did not
immediately return calls seeking com-

ment on the status of the system
changes.

The company has begun playing
hardball lately with its users, who have
long traded MP3 file versions of popular
music with little regard to copyright
issues.

After complaints by the recording
industry, Napster was forced to change
some of its policies.

The latest version of the Napster
application, a forced upgrade to the sys-
tem, no longer allows the use of previ-
ous versions. The new system contains
filtering technology to identify song files
accurately, preventing users from trad-
ingcopyrighted songs on the system.

The result has been a drastic drop in
the number of songs shared and the
number of users sharing them.

According to technology researcher
Webnoizen, just 320,000 users logged

onto Napster’s service on June 27,
sharing an average of only 1.5 songs
each. It was a dramatic drop from the
average 1.57 million users who logged
on, sharing an average of 220 songs
each, at the peak of the service in
February.

"The new client is being used to test
Napster's fingerprinting technology for
the company's planned commercial ser-

vice," said Webnoize senior analyst Matt
Bailey.

"By further reducing the music avail-
able through the current service,
Napster has provided another nail in the
coffin of the service consumers original-
lyloved."

No specific launch date has yet been
specified for the new fee-based
Napster, but German media giant
Bertlesmann AG, Napster's primary
financial backer, has promised the
company will unveil it by the end of
this summer.
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| Announcements |
NOTICE TO ALL DTH CLASSIFIED
CUSTOMERS: Please read your ad the
first day it runs to check for arty errors.
Call us by noon on Tuesday and we ll
change itfor the next paper We are re-

sponsible for first run errors only! We will
stop your ad any time, but no refunds or
credits for stopped ads will be pro-
vided Deadlines are NOON Tuesday
prior to Thursday publication for classi-
fied ads We publish every Thursday
when summer school is in session. Auni-
versity holiday is a DTH holiday too (La-
this affects deadlines). We reserve the
right to reject, edit or reclassify any ad
deemed inappropriate, obscene, illegal or
otherwise objectionable. Acceptance of
ad copy or pre-payment does not imply

agreement to publish an ad No adver-
tising for housing or employment, in
accordance with federal law, can
discriminate on the basis of sex.
race, creed, color, religion, national
origin, handicap, marital status.

Help Wanted
Great Part time Job. Waiter/waitress
to work lunch hours at Sarah's Empana-
das $ 12-15/hr. Friendly people, good
food Call Sarah at 544-2441

WANTED DELIVERY DRIVER for Durham
Florist near South Square Mall Saturdays
only Call 286-9835

RAINBOW SOCCER LOOKS for a field as-

sistant. weekday afternoons and Satur-
days. Must be dependable, good with
people, and have coaching and referee-
ing experience, dynamic attitude, and re-
liable transportation Part time. 25
hours/wk Call 967-8797 or 967-3340

EARN $530 WEEKLY distributing phone
cards. No experience necessary Full or
parttime Call 1(800) 362-7885

A BUSY PRIMARY care facility in the Trian-
gle looking for a family practice or Peds /in-
ternal medicine MD Competitive salary and
benefits Fax CV to 919-677-8380

SUNSET SOCCER. ADULT COMPETI-
TIVE league, seeks director. Approx-
imately 15-20 hrs/ week. fall, spring
and summer seasons. Call 942-9272 or
967-3340 for information.

RAMP LUGGAGE AGENT at RDU airport.
Must be able to lift 70lbs. $7 80/hr. Free
flights and excellent benefits. Call Trian-
gle Staffing at 878-6770.

HEALTHY. CAUCASIANNON-smokers (18-

35) are asked to participate in an investi-
gation of inhaled irritants on lung function.
Five visits required Compensation. Con-
tact Cheryl Yetsko at (919) 667-3135

CONSTRUCTION AND LANDSCAPING La-
bor No experience neccessary. Must have
own transportation. Full or Part-time. 968-
8848 Email blass@isttech.com.

HEALTHYADULTS (18 to 50) who are
non-smokers are asked to participate
in an investigation of the effect of en-
dotoxin on lung function. Two visits re-
quired Compensation Contact Cheryl
Yesko (919) 668-3135

THE EMERSON WALDORF SCHOOL is
seeking the followingpart-time teachers:
Physical education for grades 3-8. two
times per week each at $ 15/hr; German
teacher, grades 1-8. 2 times/wk each at
$ 15/hr Previous teaching experience re-
quired, also resume with 3 references.
Call Laura Shmania at 967-1858

RN/LPN NEEDED IMMEDIATELY for
private duty pediatric case in Chapel
Hill Sign on bonus and incentive
packages Pleasant environment Call
Laura at 844-1008 x 32

RESTAURANT HELP WANTED:Full ft
Part-time servers.

Prestigious, private dining club hiring reli-
able, conscientious, and motivated peo-
ple. Experience preferred Competative
benefits, flexible schedules. Applyin per-
son Located across from South Square
Mall in University Tower Call Alan 493-
8099 The University Club, 3100 Tower
Blvd. 17th floor, Durham. NC

ATTRACTIVE. THIN FEMALES, (petites
OK) who smoke needed for scene in
glamour video. No nudity Member of
888 Earn S2OO Send 2 photos (re-

turned) to: Visual Solutions. PO Box
2304. Chapel Hill, NC 27515. 928-0013

WANTED ARTISTS MODEL $ 15/hour.
Painter seeks female model: Weekend
and evening hours 933-9868
http://www pauiewally.com

SMALL SERVICE BUSINESS needs a
student to tutor owner in general use of:
Quickbooks. Microsoft Word. HP Work-
stations. 1-2 evenings/ mo Salary nego-
tiable Call Walt 9293809

STUDENT NEEDED TO wash windows,
screens at house near UNC campus.
$ 10/hr. Attitude more important than ex-

perience Email lbanner@duke.edu

ART LOVERS. THIS job is for you'
The Print Shop in University Mall
has an immediate opening for PT
sales person Art and retail back-
ground helpful Apply in person
only M-F 10am-4pm

fJeliTWanted Help Wanted

NEW STUDIES AVAILABLE!
• Healthy Adults 18 to 35
• Asthmatics 18 to 50
¦ Healthy Older Adults 60 to 80
• Payment for screening and studies

919-966-0604
The Human Studies Division is located on the UNC campus

Full-time and part-time positions are available with
Sera-Tec Biologicais, Inc., a leading biomedical facility that

specializes in the collection of. source plasma for the
manufacture of biopharmaceutical products.

Saving
Lives

Worldwide!
Requires working in an active professional,

customer-oriented and technical atmosphere. H.S. diploma or
equivalent required, medical experience preferred but will

train a motivated individual.
Send resume to or stop in and apply at:

llologicals^
1091/2 East Franklin Street

Chapel Hill, NC 27514

Help Wanted Child Care
YOUNGPEOPLE AGES 15-23. who are both
employed and going to school are asked to
participate in a study on the stresses work-
ing students endure. One individualor focus
group interview req - compensation. Con-

tact David Driscoll 919-541-6565

RAINBOW SOCCER SEARCHES for data
entry/ office person for part time employ-
ment. Soccer experience and computer

detail skills (Mac/Filemaker Pro) required.
Approximately 25 hours/week. Call 967-
8797 or 967-3340 for information.

FABULOUS 3 YEAR OLD NEEDS
babysitter to care for herself
and 18 month old brother Ap-
prox. 12 hours/week. Now-end
of Aug. (perhaps longer) Pay
negotiable Call 967-5641.

| For Sale |
BED- A BRAND NEW Queen mattress
set. Warranty, still in plastic. Sell $149

919-795-0924. CANdeliverURGENT!!
VISUALLY IMPAIRED INDIVIDUAL
needs assistance in diving to and
from Chapel Hill to Raleigh for work
and driving to various appointments
in the Triangle area. $ 100/mo. for
the commute to and from Raleigh.
$5.15/hr for driving to appoint-
ments. Car supplied Call 968-7620.

Wheels for Sale |
2DR '96 HONDA Civic, sunroof. CD. 5
speed $7500. 593-1064

HONDAS FROM $500!

Police impounds. Listings 800-719-3001
x7451.

SEEKING HEALTHY FEMALES (ages
18-33) willingto donate eggs to infertile

women. Call 966-1150 or email egg-
donor@med.unc edu for information
packet. Please include name and ad-
dress S2OOO for complete participation.
Anonymity is preserved.

Pets/Livestock
LOW COST SPAY/NEUTER. Dogs $65-75.

cats $35-50. Call 304-2337 for informa-
tion and appointment

FOXWOOD FARM: TRAINING. Boarding,
lessons. Affordable rates, daily turnout
X-courrtry course. 2 arenas (one lighted).
15 min to campus. 968-1867, 608-2001

slo+/hr
Participate in a psychology study
on social interaction and receive
slo+ in one hour. For more infor-
mation. UNC students email so-
cial_interaction@unc.edu. | For Rent ]

HOUSE FOR RENT. 3BR/ 1.58A. very
close to UNC campus, central A/C, W/D,
garage, porch, deck. $ 1400/mo. Available
July 15 Call (704) 372-1399 ext. 102.

UNIVERSITYCOMMONS AVAILABLE
Aug. 1 4BR each with private bath,
living room/dining room, kitchen,

laundry room Allappliances., includ-
ing W/D $ 1500/month 490-3287

| Child Care |
GOOD JOB FOR Part-time stud-
ent before school and afterschool
care for 4 school age children M-F
7 15-B:lsam and 2:15-6 15PM
Some overnight and weekends
Must be flexible and willing to car-
ry a pager for emergencies Some
driving, no housework. Car provid-
ed N/S. childcare exprience.
$ 10/hr. Weekends and overnights
paid as lump sum. Begin mid-Au-
gust Call 49Q-4406 after 7PM

MILL CREEK TOWNHOUSE
Female seeking roommate to share
condo. Furnished 2BR/ 2BA. full
kitchen, W/D, parking, pool, tennis,
walk to campus. $425/plus +l/2
utilities. Til 10PM (336-996-3524)

EDWARDS STREET: 4BR/ 3.58A. All ap-
pliances $ 1600/mo. Call Jim Lilley Prop-
erties 967-9992.

3BR/ 2BA REFURBISHED double-wide
moblile home on lovelywooded lot with
deck and plenty ofprivacy. No undergrad-
uates 3 min. from Eubanks Road Park

and Ride lot. SBSO/mo. 933-6374

Lovely 2 Bedroom
1 Bath Duplex

on wooded acre lot. nice safe neigh-
borhood. convenient to UNC. Living
room with ceiling fan. kitchen with
dishwasher, washer/dryer hookups,
central heating and air conditioning,
ample parking, storage. $750.

933-0983 or 516-6369

UNIVERSITYCOMMONS 4BR/4BA
apartments on J Busline All appliances
including W/D. Fbol. clubhouse, park-
ing Available now and for fall Rent
whole unit or by the room. New office
hours: weekdays 9:305:00. closed
Wednesdays. 1100-300 Saturdays. Of-
fice located in clubhouse. 919-928-9372.

2068 ELDERBERRY: 2BR/ 2BA. carpet-
ed. all appliances. W/D connections,

central heat and air. $795/mo. Apple Re-
alty 688-2001

UNIVERSITY
COMMONS

New complex with clubhouse and pool.
Large 4BR/ 4BA unit. All appliances
including W/D. On J busline. Includes
water SI6OO for whole unit Call Jim
Lilley Properties 967-9992.

| Sublets J
AVAILABLEIMMEDIATELY.ONE bedroom
in Carrboro house. Easy bike to campus.
F bus stop in front yard. $387/mo. plus
utilities. Call Shilpi at 929-1453.SCENIC LAKE. CENTRAL location. 3BR/

2BA. 10 min to UNC or Duke. Garage,
vaulted ceiling, fireplace. W/D. DSL Pri-
vate yard, large clubhouse Pool. tennis.

$ 1350/mo 493-3337

123A JOHNSON STREET: 4BR/ 2BA. car-

peted. all appliances. W/D connections,

central heat and air. $ 1235/mo. Apple
Realty 688-2001.

{ Rooms |
2 ROOMS AVAILABLEin 3BR/ IBA
house 3 blocks from campus and 1 block
from Franklin St. beside Granville Towers.
On street parking and W/D. Large room
available +l/3 utilities. Available Au-
gust 1. Please call 272-5869

HISTORIC GATED WATERFRONT COM-
MUNITYnear Wilmington. NC. Minutes
from beach and golf. Outstanding ameni-
ties Lots from $20,900. Villas $137,500.
866-735-7333. Pelican Reef.

AUCTION -3 Former Wachovia Branch
Banks Wednesday, July 11, 3:00 p.m. in
Bethel, NC: Thursday. July 12, 10:00 a m.
in Kinston, NC; Thursday, July 12. 2:00
p.m. in Jacksonville. NC. Call John Dixon
& Associates for information 800-479-
1763. NCAL *6397. wwwjohndixon.com

CHARITY CARS- Donate your vehicle. As
seen on Oprah and People Magazine! Tax
deductible, free tow We provide donated
vehicles to struggling families 1 -800-
442-4451. www.charity-cars.org.

FRIENDLYTOYS AND GIFTS has openings
for party plan advisors and managers
Home decor, gifts, toys, Christmas. Earn
cash, trips, recognition. Free Catalog,
information 1-800-488-4875.

GET BILL FREE Immediately £r
Confidentially. Call Now! (888)BILL-FREE.
(888) 245-5373. www.billfree.org. NC
Non-Profit Service.

FREE DEBT HELP!! ‘One monthly payment

reduced up to 50%. ‘Stop collection calls
‘Avoid bankruptcy. website:

www.knowdebt.org - Alliance Credit
Counseling. Inc. Toll Free: 1-888-995-7856

SSSSLOANS UP TO $5000! Debt
Consolidation up to SIOO,OOO. Credit
Problems considered. SI2OO minimum

monthly income required. No Application
Fees! Apply 24/7. 1-800-440-6796.
Extension 83. www.delrayfunding.com

Residential Mortgage Lending- AllCredit
considered. 15-Year Loans @ 7.75%:
*20.000 for SIBB 26/mo. *40.000 for
$376.51/mo. ‘60.000 for $564 77/mo.
Purchase or Refinance. Call 800-262-
4696, 8:00AM-8:00PM.

DRIVERSOET ON THE EXPRESSWAY! OTR
Class "A” Required Start Now! 800-745-9670

SEEKING SOMEONE TO care for 2yr old
(all day) and syr old afterschool. 2-3
days/wk in my home. If interested please
call Kim at 401-4404

DIRECTV SYSTEM FREE -Including instal-
lation by certified technicians, all you pay
is $14.95 for shipping. With approved
credit (1 year commitment). 18" Dish For
details, call 1-800-859-0440. www.4-

DIRECTV.com

SAWMILL $3795. New Super
Lumbermate 2000 Large capacities,
more options. Manufacturer of sawmills,

edgers and skidders. Norwood Sawmills.
252 Sonwil Drive. Buffalo. NY 14225 1-
800-578-1363 ext. 300-N

DRIVERS- LOOK!! Earn Big Bucks! Drive
Big Trucks! S6OO-SBOO Weekly First Year!
No CDL No Problem! 15-Day Training
Program/On The Spot Placement. No
Out-of-Pocket. if Qualify! Call 1-800-301-

6759. Ref*3oo7.

SDRIVER TRAINING $ - Big Rigs=Big
Bucks. Housing, transportation. & meals
provided. $0 out-of-pocket. Total tuition

reimbursement available Earn $35,000+

per year. Call 1-888-776-3748.

WANT ARAISE? 1 Year experience Pays

$.37/mile for company drivers! More
experience pays more sss. Excellent
hometime! Great benefits! Heartland
Express. 1-800-441-4953 www.heart-
landexpress com.

DRIVERS -HOWARD TRANSPORTATION
Pays up to 34c mile, empty or loaded,

plus: pickup drop, layover, tarp. minimum
mileage guarantee. 401 K. health, accident,
life, dental insurance. 97-99. Series 60 con-
ventional tractors, 3 year trade cycle. Will
cross train box drivers to flats Also leasing

0/o's 1-877-284-3332. Kenly. NC.

GLOBAL UNITY BEGINS With You
Hosting an exchange student is the per-
fect opportunity to foster peace and
understanding between countries Take
the first step. Call 1-800-SIBLING Today.

DRIVERS NEEDED -Werner Enterprises is
hiring drivers for regional and dedicated
runs! Earn up to $30,000 or more as a

professional driver. Local CDL training
and full tuition reimbursement available
For more information, inexperienced call
800-610-3777 and experienced call 800-
346-2818. EOE. www.werner.com

TEAMS/SOLOSH-J-MAR TRUCKING.
INC. offers ssMoress New Progressive
Pay Plan!! Weekly Settlement!! Late
Model Equipment. Passenger Program.
70” Sleepers. Great Benefits. Frequent
Home! Requirements: 23 yrs. old / 1 yr
OTR exp / Good record 1-888-216-5627

DRIVERS-CDL TRAININGget paid while

training for placement with major truck-
ing company. Earn big money!
Commonwealth Truck Driving School.
Call tollfree: 877-970-4043.

AMAZING OPPORTUNITY!!! Get your
CDL in 15 days! 0 out of pocket money!
Transportation. Lodging and Meals

Provided! Earn Potential 40k/year. Call
N AD.A. @ 1-877-274-7883

Driver - It Pays to start with us. Call SRT

Today. 1-877-244-7293 or 1-877-BIG-PAY-
DAY. Great Pay. Paid Weekly. Excellent
Benefits. New Equipment. $1,250 Sign-
On Bonus Student Graduates Welcome
Southern Refrigerated Transport.

DRIVERS -Allair ride conventional $35-

$45M+/yr. Home 50 weekends/yr Paid
medical and life, dental available

Orientation/trainee pay. SIOO weekend.
Pay- ifout. 23. CDL "A" Vance Trucking
M-F 800-334-6666.

$ 50/Loaded Er $.25/DH average
slloo+/week to qualified FB drivers,

home most weekends, benefits available
Must have 2 years experience, good MVR
& work history. 800-845-4932 ext 231.

www.bulldoghiway.com.

TRUCK DRIVER TRAINING 4 Weeks or
10 weekends. Job placement assistance,

financing, housing available. Call 800-

315-8764 Transport Training 820 Grimes
Blvd., Lexington. NC

DRIVERS -ITS ALL ABOUT THE MONEY
and home time. 35cpm. 1 year T/T expe-
rience. Run East Coast Maine to Florida.
800-447-3486.

CAREERS IN NURSING *RNs- LPNs- APNs-
NAs* Afaster way and better resource to
the best NC nursing openings NC
Nursing Career Line Toll Free 877-NURSE-
NC. www.ga.unc.edu/NCCN/CareerLine/

OVERSEAS OPENINGS-ln Hawaii. Japan.
Europe. Caribbean. Australia Paid job
training in computers, telecommunica-
tions, aviation, firefighting, construction

HS Grads. 17-34 Call 800-662-7419 for
local interview.

SWIMMING POOL DISTRIBUTOR over-

stocked with beautiful 19'x 31' Family-
Sized Pools -include sundeck. fence, filter
for only $888! 100% Financing!
Installation Optional Er Extra!
Homeowners only - call now! 1-800-761-
1064. ext.l (limited area)

UNC COMMUNITY SERVICE DIRECTORY

| For Rent |

MILL CREEK CONDO- 2BR/2BA.
Walk to campus. Available early
Aug $985/mo includes all ap-
pliances and W/D. Call 489-1292

308 Cedarwood 3BR townhome in quiet
community. Convenient to campus, on
busline. All appliances including W/D.
Available August 1 $ 1050/mo. Contact
Bo Dunlap 967-4889

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

ALL REAL ESTATE ANDRENTAL advertis-
ing in this newspaper is subject to the fed-
eral Fair Housing Act of 1968 which
makes it illegal to advertise "any prefer-
ence. limitation, or discrimination based
on race, color, religion, sex. or national or-

igin. or an intention to make any sac pref-
erence. limitation, or discrimination." This
newspaper will not knowingly accept any
advertising which is in violation of the law.
Our readers are hereby informed that all
dwellings advertised in this newspaper are
available on an equal opportunity basis in

accordance with the law. To complain of
discrimination, call the federal department
of HUD toll-free at 1-800669-9777

306 CEDARWOOD. 2BR townhome in
quiet community. Convenient to campus,
on busline Allappliances including W/D
Available Aug. 1. $715/mo. Contact Bo
Dunlap 967-4889

AWESOME FURNISHED EFFI-
CIENCY Tired of roommate has-
sles? If you're a mature undergrad
or grad student who wants your
very own quiet, cozy & affordable
apartment, you've gotta see this
one! Excellent neighborhood
(Southern Village)on busline, nice
non-interfering landlords, separate
entrance, parking right outside your
door, and no shared walls with an-
yone! Completely and tastefully
decorated and furnished with eve-

rything you need, including
TV/VCR, linens and dishes.
$575/mo rent includes cable, satel-
lite TV and all utilities except
phone Lease 9. 10 or 12 months
beginning July or August Call Emi-
ly or Michael. 933-5222. Sorry, no
smokers, no pets.

Roommates
ROOMMATE WANTED FOR attractive

2BR/ 2BA apartment in Carrboro on C
busline. Quiet space overlooking the pool.
One cat. Looking for easy going, profes-

sional or graduate student who shares my
appreciation for neatness. Call 942-1574

FEMALE SEEKING N/S professional, or grad
school student 2BR/1.58A townhouse.
quiet Carrboro neighborhood. W/D. S3BO
per month, plus half utilities 968-9609

SHARE 3BR/ 3BA condo on E. Franklin
St. Kitchen, W/D. cable TV. quiet. Each
person has private bath, bedroom, park-
ing space Includes all utilities except
phone 960-5884.

ROOMMATEWANTED 2 females seeking
roommate to share 3BR/ 2BA apt fur-
nished except for bedroom $220 (nego-
tiable. small room) +l/3 utilities. Park-
ing, pool, clubhouse. 919-928-8308.

FEMALE SEEKING GRADUATE OR
PROFESSIONAL ROOMMATE to share great

2BR/ 2BA apt in Alta Spnng near UNC.
$475/mo lanna_kwon@med uhc.edu or
704-597-9416.

2 ROOMS FOR rent. Shared bath. High
speed internet, satellite TV. short drive to
campus. W/D. $375/room. Allutilities in-
cluded. 563-7160.

ROOMMATE WANTED TO share 2BR
apartment About 1.25mi from campus.
On busline, pool and tennis courts.
S3OO/mo + 1/2 utilities Call 960-7207
or drewfogarty@hotmail.com

ROOMMATE WANTED TO share 2BD/IBA
apartment w/female and 2 cats. $295 de-

posit and year lease. $295/mo + 1/2 util-
ities Imi. from UNC Campus J busline.
Avail.Aug. Ist. Call 969-9389.

ROOMMATES WANTED TO shared large
4BR/ 4BA unit at University Commons.
Pool and clubhouse, includes water.

S4OO/bedroom. Allappliances, including
W/D. Available now or August. Call Jim
Lilley, realtor. 968-9967 or Jim Lilley
Properties 967-9992.

| Health |
NEED HEALTHINSURANCE? Short-term and
major medical health insurance plan with
sls office visit copay and prescription card.
Affordable. Call Joyce Brown 942-9792.

Volunteering
COMMUNITY CONNECTIONS PRO-

GRAM: Spend time in the community
with an adult with a developmental dis-
ability. Make a difference in their life! It's
fun and flexible to your schedule. Call

942-5119 Ext 12

| Statewide |

| Statewide | | Statewide |
SOUTHEASTERN N.C NEWSPAPER,

named state's best mid-sized daily in
2000, looking for talented reporters to
continue solid journalism tradition.
Experience valued, but recent grads and
others with demonstrated writing skills
encouraged to apply Great benefits
packagae; location close to beaches and
news-making military bases. Send
resume and about five work samples to
Elliott Potter, editor. The Daily News. PO.
Box 196, Jacksonville. NC 28541-0196

WATERFRONT PARCELS $39,900. over-
sized parcels, deep water frontage, great

views Parcels front state spec, paved
roads with county water. Bath. N.C. 1-
866-622-6278

N.C. MOUNTAINLAND FSBO. Owner
financing Near Blue Ridge Parkway and
West Jefferson. NC. Up to 10 acres.
Views, wooded, streams Call Owner
336-835-2281. www.buyncland.com

MEDICARE RECIPIENTS USING RESPIRA-
TORY MEDICATIONS! Stop paying cash
for Albuterol. Atrovent, etc Medicare
pays for them. We bill Medicare and
deliver to you. MED-A-SAVE 1-800-538-
9849. ext 10L.

N.MYRTLE BEACH. SC- 50% Off by visit-

ing elliottrealty.com! Oceanfront condos
& private beach cottages. 500 Units.
Clean, safe beaches. Call 1-800-525-

0225. Free Brochure.

VIRGINIA MOUNTAIN ESCAPE. Rocky
Mount. Between Martinsville/Roanoke.
Big Pretty Farmhouse +25 Acres.
$159,900. Bold Creeks Outbuilding.
Woodsland With Trails. Call Carol 540-
483-1409

MOUNTAIN LAND Near Boone. Blowing
Rock. Blue Ridge Parkway. Beautiful
Views. Utilities Available. Some areas
less restrictive. Low Down Payment.
Owner Financing. (828)396-3491
www.mtnproperties.com

GET LATEST TECHNOLOGY in flea/tick
control. Happy Jack Kennel Spot (TM):
More active ingredient, quicker kill,
longer residual. Lower Price! At Southern
States stores, (www.happyjackinc.com)

MAJESTIC SMOKY MOUNTAINS with
breathtaking views, pristine river
frontage, enchanting waterfalls. Acreage
sites...Limited inventory starting at
$19,900 1-800-628-9073. ext.Glol.

| Statewide |
WWW WYTHEVILLEKOA.COM -Sensational
Cool sunny Virgtota Mountain summer days,
camping, cabins, river trips, fishing, biking,
horseback, golfing. 30erchery. pamtbaß, cafe,
affordable log cabins for sale. 540-228-2601

NC COASTAL WATERFRONT - Ocean.
Intracoastal. River homesites. near
Holden Beach in Brunswick County.
Breathtaking views, gorgeous sunsets,
minutes to golf, affordable prices. Call
toll-free now! 1-877-504-4077
(Waterview Sales. Inc./broker).

HUGE SURPLUS - Direct From Factory!

New 2002 - 19'Dutchmen Travel Trailers -

Loaded (A/C). Full Warranty Special
Purchase Price - Only $9,995!! Hurry - Bill
Plemmons RV World 1-800-732-0507

LUXURY TOW VEHICLE. Kenworth with
Benz Body. Caterpillar engine. Allison
automatic Completely self-contained
with generator. Never titled. No CDL's
required Display demo Greatly reduced!
1-800-568-6471

NEED A NEW CAREER? Solid Computer
Decisions. Iqc.. headquartered in
Charlotte, is expanding! Guaranteed jx)si-
tion upon completing A+/MCSE 2000 at
SCD locations Average salary $50,000

Full benefits package Free additional cer-
tifications. Call 1-800-810-0926

UNEMPLOYED OR NEEDING A CAREER
CHANGE?- Learn to drive Tractor-Trailers
in 4 Weeks - ‘Job Placement Assistance
•Refresher Courses ‘Tuition
Reimbursement *Day/Weekend Classes
‘Financing Available *l-888-959-7364
United States Truck Driving School.

AMAZINGLYLOW PRICES! Wolff Tanning
Beds Buy Factory Direct. Excellent
Service. Flexible Financing Available.
Home/Commercial Units. Free Color
Catalog. Call Today 1-800-711-0158
www.np.etstan.com

LAKE GASTON VA/NCWATERFRONT Lots
available Merrymount Subdivision For
more information and other listings, call
Tanglewood Realty 1-800-338-8816.
wwwTanglewoodßealty com

Your classified ad could be reaching over
1.7 Million Homes across North Carolina!

Place your ad with The Daily Tar Heel for
publication on the NC Statewide Classified
AdNetwork- 110 NC newspapers for a low
cost of $250 for 25-word ad to appear in
each paper! Additional words are $lO
each. The whole state at your fingertips!
It's a smart advertising buy! Call The Daily
Tar heel at 962-0252 for more information
or visit the N.C. Press Association's wet>
site at www.ncpress.com!
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* -fVGemini (May 21-June 211 J /] C: J
k.- _________

Today's Birthday (July 5).
One phase is drawing to a close, and another is about to begin. Don't hurry.

Take each item one step at a time, and make sure everything is done right You'll
soon be ready to take on new challenges You'llknow when. Savor each part of
this process. It's all part of a job well done
To get the advantage, check the day's rating: 10 is the easiest day. 0 the most challenging
Aries (March 21-April 19)
- Today is a 6 - Your biggest challenge is setting priorities. Time management is chal-
lenge No. 2. Sign up for a class, or read a book on it. You need to advance, but you
want to retreat. It's healthiest to do both.
Taurus (April20-May 20)
- Today is an 8 - Take your sweetheart out to dinner at a fancy foreign restaurant Bring
along a special giftyou recently purchased, just for the fun of it It's hard for you to
talk about love sometimes. You'd rather show it. and you can do so by sharing your
winnings with the one who most empowers you.
Gemini (May 21%June 21)

- Today is a 6 - You'd rather talk about ideas than dollars and cents, but you can do it if
you must Be careful today. Watch the bottom line, or you'll be talked out of more than
you bring in. Your luck is changing for the better, but don't rely on your luck just yet.
Cancer (June 22-July 22)
- Today is a 7 - Complete a project and tie up loose ends. Don't start another project. You’ll
have to do some cleanup and then some research to determine how to proceed The impor-
tant thing now is to make sure the last jobis finished perfectly Doublecheck forerrors
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22)

- Today is a 6 - Meetings should go well ifyou can avoid getting sidetracked There's
so much to talk about, you could use up all your time before you get to the important
stuff. Set priorities and create an agenda. Give everybody a copy
Virgo(Aug. 23-Sept. 22)

- Today is an 8 - Anolder person is quite demanding, but your thoughts and prayers
are with somebody else You warn to help someone who's struggling Alittleboost is

all it will take, but time is short Talk the demanding older person into helping, too
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct 22)
- Today is a 6 -Although you're generally cheerful, today could be perplexing How
are you going to be in two places at once? Reschedule something. Setting priorities
is hard for you. because you see some value in everything Here's a clue: This evening
will be better for love.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
- Today is a 7 - You're a person who does well with investments, aren't you? But nat-
ural talent isn't always enough Combine it with additional education The world needs
more stock-market millionaires.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
- Today is a 5 - Working together can be a romantic activity, as you already know. After
doing that for a while, a deeper partnership develops This should be happening now,
not only in your love life but also in your job Relax and enjoy it.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
- Today is a 7 - If you've chosen the right partner, you'll see a lot of each other over
the next few days, because you'll be working together. Ifyou're partners in life as well
as in business, you're doubly blessed
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)

- Today is a 6 - You're rarin' to go. but you can't quite yet Keep making plans, setting
priorities and working on your schedule Aromantic interlude this weekend would be
perfect, and it’s one of the things you should be planning.
Pisces (Feb. 19-Merch 20)

Today is a 7 - Have you invited a lot of people over for tonight, tomorrow night or
both? If you haven't, why not? Think of good reasons why you should. Everybody
would have a great time, especially you.

For personal rejrorts and consultations, visit http://www.Lindaßlack com.
(c) 2001 TRIBUNE MEDIA SERVICES. INC.
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You don t have \

be a genius-

“PASSPORT PHOTOS -

Faculty & Student Discounts
Sterling Business Services

Rams Plaza • 15-501 ByPass
933-1111--—”

I SPEEDING • DWI • TRAFFIC I

Robert H. Smith, Atty.At Law
Carolina Graduate with over 18 years

experience representing students raSjK
FBCE CONSULTATION

L<i
3|l^Jj^Frankllr^Sfiiabov©JHainniVS i R&staurant ß 2Hi96>^2oo^|

~or wise beyond
your years™

"In-State Tuition"
Assisting students plan in state tuition applications for over 11 years.

Brad Lamb, Atty at Law 919/932-1499
www.geocities.com/blamblaw——

Need a FREE lawyer?
Check out our web site: http://sunsite.unc.edu/sls/

Jgi Student Legal Services /Ch\
Suite 222 Union ¦ 962.1303

'9ML' ¦ 45 IMPORTS & MICROBEERS

35 Brands of Imported Cigarettes
10 Varieties of Clove

Buying CDs, DVDs, Video Games, Tapes, Movies, etc
$2.00 offnew &SIOO offused CDS

Back. Door CD*
M-Sat Sun t-6pm • 933-009

130 E- Rosemary Bank of America BufkHng, n—r Molly's

DWI, Speeding, Under 21 alcohol offense?
Effective Representation from an experienced local attorney. Just

ask your friends. Free initialconsultation.
0 11InR. Robbins 204 henderson st. 968-1825

www.tlxfixer.com

_to find what
.you need in the
PTH Classifieds!
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